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LAIR PORTRAYS THE REAL KENTUCKY

John Lair, bard of Renfro Valley, has probably done

more, in recent years, to put Kentucky on the map in her
proper hue, in the minds of people, than
any other person known to us. Himself a Kentuckian of

the hill country, with his radio programs and a will to

present his native state to the nations in its true light, he
has really been an asset to this Mr. Lair
knows Kentucky and Americans, far and near, know him.

And in that position he has introduced them to the real
Kentucky.

The Renfro Valley's weekly Sunday morning gath-erin- '"

program is a leading attraction to radio listeners
all over the country. To the older people, particularly, he
strikes a chord of tender affection, while keeping alive
many of our most treasured traditions. He has revived
interest in many institutions which were born in the days
of the pioneers, and all but forgotten to the modern era.

Lair is a lover of rural conditions anti a friend to the
rural people. He presents rural scenes and farm life in a

manner that enlists appreciation of the entire country
atmosphere, to both city and country people.

Doing honor to the rural press in a recent broadcast,
Mr. Lair paid a tribute to "The Hometown Paper." Over
the NBC radio network he read a poem of his own writing
on that subject. Probably with no particular country pa-

per in mind, the Kentucky bard poured out his sentiments
and paid respect to the rural press in general.

With his permission, we print a part of his poem:

"We never realize how much the hometown paper means
Till we have wandered far away from the old familiar scenes.
And then it's just as welcome as a letter from a friend,
We read it through from front to back, from beginning to the end
And when we see the names in print of folks we used to know
A flood of tender memories will set our hearts aglow.

"We remember how that paper was a standby in our home,
And how we'd scramble for it just as soon as it would come.
Sis looked for all the personals; Dad read the livestock news;
Grandad liked editorials if they sided with HIS views!
But Mother never seemed to have a part that she preferred,
She just set down, when she had time, and read it every word."
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That's the position our state
university is in. The University
of Kentucky roso athletically
aboe tin; run of colleges. It
rose so far average that it
became sort of national atli-- ,
letic

So, when was caught
off ba.c with what amounted
to professional athletes
in disguise as amateurs the rocks
came thick and fast. The aim
was to knock the university down
to size. Or maybe somewhat

: ize.
There is no doubt, none all,
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that Kentucky was guilty of
highly reprehensible prac-

tices. Th... fact that good many
other colleges are strongly sus- -
peeled of indulging in the same
thing has no bearing on the cise.
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Some place there to bo an
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athletics. most un-
fortunate for our .state that it
happened to he our state uni-
versity that was caught.
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partisans should remember and
remember well. The Chicago
White sox lived through just as
bad a scand.il many years ago,
and came bark to strong com- -
petitive position.

The University of Kentucky can
retain its former heights as a
''ootball and basketball power
after serving this year of penance
if the desire is there. Ken-tuckia-

will be more staunchly
than ever behind the school if

effort is

PnriohA
GALLAIIUE-- ANDERS

Miss Gallahue, foster
d ,ii"hter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Whitehouso. of King-- ; Church

U;:i I ,and Mr. Billy Sanders, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Basel Sanders,
of Ml. Washington, were married
at 7 p.m. November 7 in Jefiei- -

ntl. A doulde ring
ceremony was performed.

M Wanda Sander;, sister i!
the groom, was maid of honor

I'M. JIaliie ldh . , of Fa
Kno, -i rved as est Mian.

Tin bride, wore i.iiue suit
with Line accesr.orus. and
houlder bouquet ef red rose

buds. The maid of hf. nor wore
a .rev suit red accessories,
a.'.d shoulder bouquet of "ed
rose also.

This fine couple will make
their home in an apartment with
Mr. and Mrs. Whitehouse, which
they have already furnished.

YATES-MOOR- E

Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Charlotte Yates

the Rev. William P. Moore
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, November
12, in the First Baptist Church
Jeffersontown. The Rev. W. R.
Slade performed the ceremony.

The only attendants were the
bride's sister, Mrs. Wallace E.
Eddleman, and Mr. Eddleman.

Rev. Moore and his bride will
make their home on th,; Taylors-vill- e

Road.
the bride groom ar"

graduates of Jeffersontown High
School. She also attended Bo'i
Jones University. Rev. Moore is

i a graduate Asbury Coll",' e,
Wilmore, Ky.
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SPARKS and
SUNDRIES
By Samuel H. Stuart

Korea and corruption were the
issues in the lucent campaign
which did most to knock the
Democratic donkey cuckoo when
election day came. Eisenhower's
prestige and personal popular-
ity were also powerful factors in
the outcome. Desire for a
change and to salvage the two-part- y

system had some effect
upon the voters and "the vote
against coddling Communists at
home and appeaings communism
abroad." pointed out by the New
York World-Telegra- and Sun.
also influenced many, particu
larly Catholics.

Is addition to these issues and
factors, however, may be listed
some big, bad blunders the Dem- -

crats themselves, made. The
worst of these mistakes and one
which lost them millions of votes
was the shelving of Senator

;.nd nominating Adlai
Stevenson. At the time your col
ummst denominated this an
"Adlai-brained- " performance and
the designation is justifed by the
election result. Whoever made
the senseless decision to railroad
the popular choice of the rank and
file of Democrats into oblivion
and put an unknown and politic-
ally insignificant man in his place
t ither didn't understand our dem-

ocratic processes or deliberately
flouted them.

The Bingham press in Louis
ville was a party to this strange
decision to flout the ed

popular will and every
Democrat should credit it with
having much to do with his
party's cataclysmic defeat. If
Wilson Wyatt or anyone else
thinks Stevenson will ever be
chosen to run again he is whist-
ling up the chimney Southern
Democrats will be in the saddle
for a goood while to come and so
A. D. A. espoused candidates or
Hiss-familia- need apply Wheth
er another time the would ap-

prove Kefauver or, if he had run
this time, he could have beaten
Eisenhower is extremely doubt-
ful. Estes against Ike could have
held the four southern states
which revolted and done far bet-

ter in the notha nrd smone irl
tor in the north and west but it
is likely that Eisenhower would
have been the winner by a much
closer majority.

Another error, closely linked
with the shelving of the Tennes-
see Senator was failure to re-

move such men as Harry Vaueh- -

mi uuu oi ivj vv n ivai uusil c iu
clean house in Washington. A
third great blunder of the Demo-
cratic leadership was selling out
to group-dominatio- n by organ-
ized labor. The American peo-
ple are well-awa- re of the danger
of minority pressure-group- s get-
ting a strangle-hol- d on the gov-
ernment they have not for-
gotten that this was what led to
the rise of Mussolini and Hitler.
These were the outstanding er-
rors which led, if not to the de-

feat of the Democratic candidate,
to the utterly devastating man-
ner in which he was shellacked
by Dwight Eisenhower.

WISE IN POWER

m;in ls so wise as the one
who knows

The strength of his friends and
power of his foes

And valor is often most clearly
displayed

By that which is
discretion's handmaid.

Before the convention which
named him was held

Or ever the choice of the people
had jelled,

Some may remember that
Eisenhower

Was noted to rhyme with "rise
to power."

So now that the General ha?
heard that great call

lo ascend to the station that's
highest of all.

Let us hope and pray that in his
new place

lie will be gifted with prudence
and courage and grace.
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eed an ad m the Noveuv
Ir r i sue of The Jeffersonian
lo hay. a wiiroii and an oil
he..' I sold the wagon before

this morning (November 8).
Th hay was sold by 9 a.m. and
the oil heater by noon.

In all, I had 27 calls. My phone
was red hot by noon and more
i ads are coming in so please
turn off the heat.

Congratulations, the setup of
the front page headlines was
most outstanding something
for you to be mighty proud.

We have been readers of your
paper for 33 years, it's like a let-
ter from home.

How can you give so much to
your readers for so little.

I am most grateful for the ex-
cellent service received and past
favors I have enjoyed these many
years.

Very faithfully yours,
J. V. Mulhall, Buechcl, Ky.

MILL CREEK P.-T.- A.

Open house from 7 to 8 r.m.
and showing of a film, "Para-
dise Valley," featured the month-
ly meeting of the Mill Creek
Pai Association meet-
ing last Thursday in the school
auditorium.
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Revised Standard
Bible Is Reviewed

Many sincere, evangelical '

Christians are asking honest
questions about a new verson

. ,e l. o : -- 1ui nit-- oeripiurcs reremiy puo--
nsnea, Known as tne "Kevised
Standard Version" of the Bible.

mm

.

Exposed

To ithat are weak or contrary to theanswer these questions
R..nH., qki is fundamentals of the Christian
de'.phia. one of the oldest and
most trusted Christian period- -
icals in America, has called upon lne change from propitiation'
two well-kno- and competent (an obiectlve provision for pity)
evangelical sscholars to review in to 'exPlation' a god wil1 Mer-
its columns this new "Revised ing- - not necessarily an "object-Standa- rd

Version" of the Bible ive basis o justification) is...
G. Douglas Young. Ph.D. pro-- ! entirely unwarranted and con-

fessor of Semetic languages lit-- 1
trary to sound lexicography,

erature, and history.Shelton Col-- 1 True. the difference between the
lege, New York, who received tw0 words is unknown to the or-h- is

Ph.D. from Dropsie College dinary reader. 'Expiation' is not
for Hebrew and Cognate Learn- - i false but il is less than the great
ing, Philadelphia, and who has truth set forth in the oifi1081-writte-

a Hebrew Grammar, and Pol's word- - and Paul's doctrine
is an authority on Hebrew in the immediate context, pro-poetr- y,

reviewed the Old Test-- ! claimed an objective provision
ament portion of this new ver-f- or the pity of God. 'in order
sion in The Sunday School Times ; that he might be jst and the
of October 25; James Oliver Bus- -' justifier of the one who believes
well, Jr, Ph.D., D.D, LL.D. pres- -

ident and professor of philosophy
and tneology at Shelton College,
New York, reviewed the New version, Dr. Buswell said:
Testament portion in the issue "No human autnority author-o- f

November 1. izes the Bible. No translation is
Regarding the avowed liberal a standard. Fundamentalists

view point of all of versally hold that the Bible is
the ranslators, Dr. Young said, in 'inerrant in the original writings,'
part: (pnd canonicity is God's own au- -

"It should be obvious that one's thorization.
theology must inevitably, and "Tue, tthe Kng James Ver-uoe- s,

affect one's translations at sion has been called the 'Author-point- s.

We should not forget the ized version,' doubtless because
selection of 'young woman' for the title page carried the words,
'virgin' in Isaiah 7:14, which 'Appointed to be read in
has been highly publicized else- - Churches,' and because King
where. The word 'almah' (young James I, head of the State
woman of marrageable age) is Church, appointed the transla-n- o

found in any context where tors. Discriminating Protestants
the person referred to can be dislike the designation 'Author-show- n

definitely not to have been ized,' and pre'er to call it The
a virgin. There is no valid reason Kin? James Version,' or simply
for assuming that the word 'al- -
man' could not have meant 'vir-- 1

ginDR. young comments
;Of the importance of indicating

addition and changes that the
translators have

oppor-"Th- e

say:
nf tn

uage know that no two languages
can be perfectly m
their manner expression. Ad- -
ditions of particles or parts of
the verb 'to be' are especially
neeesary n the rendering of He- -

brew into English. The trans- -
Southern the

they have done this, as did the
translators of the King James
Version by their use of italics,

exhaustive and
minute comparison of the
text with the text of the

1

ill .
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Tho truth that human nature never
chanaes is plainly evidenced in the
Biblo. The will find such
strikinqly "modern In the
Book of lob that he will imag-
ine some one ot his neighbors
speaking it. lob's Iriends sitting with
him on the ar.hheap and attempting
to olfer him the comfort ol their own
poor philosophy have many brothers
alive today. Thoir language may be
Oriental and picturesque as

to the prosaic
ot our century, the

is so olton the same. Listen
to one of the "comforters,"
"Acquaint now thyself with Him, and
be at peace good shall come
unto thee. the Almighty
shall be thy and thou shalt
have plenty ol (lob 22:21, 25).
In good sound modern we
hear expressed so thus, "It
pays to be religious."

While it is true that it Is bettor to
be decent than upright than
clshoncr.t, that which wa3 untrue In
Eliphazs day Is ctill untrue now.
God does not wealth, or In

-- Released b

Version" Of

By Clergymen
o j - j ir a

i .

tuum uue kuuw me numDer oi
the cases where such additions
were made "

8 a "u"moer101 angf

faith, Dr. Buswell called atten
tion to the following:

n Jesus- - nom :'- -

Commenting on the claim im--
rjh'ed in the title of this inew

the version of

Recreation Class In
PA..m;f.(. A I Mliliem
OWttiuiw

amies by the Jefferson
Playground ana
Board. The new arts and cratr
class is conducted cacti luesaay
from 7 until 10 p.m. at bout nor;

High School at Okolona.
McHone, teacher

There is no fee involved
the only charge is for materir
used. A special invitation is e

tended to county v
may wish to work
clay in their classes.

drones, jgu

Eliphaz's words "plenty ol silver," to
the righteous any more than He
promises poverty to the unriqhteous.
In fact, we are told tot to be
aqainst the workers ol iniquity."
Plenty of money sometimes comes to
a man who Is a crook and a rascal,
and there is many a child ol God
who has little enouqh ol this world's
goods. God's promise is that il we
seek first the kinqdom of God and
His righteousness, all needlul things
shall be added unto us (Matthew
6:33). God does not promise
ol silver." He does promise all need-
lul things supplied. Lile does not
consist in the abundance of the
things a man (Luke 12:15),
Neither is a mere accumulation of
temporal possessions an Indication
of the fullness ol one's lile.

Eliphaz's reasoning was unsound,
for he hlmselt had but a poor ac-

quaintanceship with God and his
idea of peace was conlined to tran-
quility in one's environment, with
plenty to eat, and plenty to drink,
and silver to spend.

iht Gospel Fellvwship Association.

made in the "
text, Dr. Young has this to Adults are offered an

translators nnv lonrr. ,,nitv learn to work in cer- -

matched
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lators of the Revised Standard ceramics at is in-
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structor.

Only after an
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twentieth but
thought
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thereby
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Business of trying to set peo-

ple straight on Merion bluegrass.
Somebody discovered a variety of
bluegrass growing on a golf
course at Merion, Pa. And since
then this variety that differs from
Kentucky bluegrass has been
given much publicity, and the
ballyhoo probably is just begin-
ning. Farmers will be told that
Merion bluegrass is the answer
to a livestock raiser's prayer,
much in the same manner as fes-

cue was overpublicizcd.
The other day my Chicago rep-

resentative in the photo illustra-
tions business showed me an arti-
cle in the Consumers Monthly
which contained exactly the in-

formation grass farmers should
want to hear about Merion blue-gras-

The new variety has been
found to be short in length and
slow of growth. Fine perhaps for
golf courses and lawns. It prob-
ably calls for the lawn mower
every four weeks, whereas Ken-
tucky bluegrass on lawn has had
to be clipped every ten days or
so.

Experimenters say Merion blue-gras- s

should be sown in well pre-
pared ground, meaning nitrates,
phosphate, potash, lime. The soil
should be tested chemically by
your local farm bureau office,

That's for lawns and golf
courses, not for farms.

"GREEN PASTURES"
Grown under favorable condi-

tions Kentucky bluegrass can be
a good pasture every month in
the year, provided you don't
graze it too hard. In late summer
or early fall, dry weather may
stop bluegrass. That is a time
when lespedeza is coming along
to help fatten animals regardless
of dry weather. It fills a possible
gap, and if there is no gap it is
fine forage mixed with bluegrass.

Kentucky bluegrass on good
ground grows long. When rain
breaks up a dry spell in the open
months it bounces back so fast
you can almost see it grow. In
January and February three
warm rainy days will make it
grow an inch.

During the recent drought our
bluegrass pastures turned brown.
In the three weeks of dry weath-
er our cattle fattened faster than
in June when the grass is long,
green and lush.

Right now bluegrass is grow-
ing faster than usual for this time
of year, due to numerous good
rains in our district. I returned to
the farm last week thinking I'd
have to buy at least 100 tons of
hay at frightfully high prices and
risk contaminating the farm with
Johnson grass, dodder and other
noxious grasses. After a good
look at the Kentucky bluegrass
pastures I vetoed hay completely.
In extremely bad weather we can
give the cattle one light feed of
corn once a day. Perhaps $1,500
worth of corn. A hundred tons of
dubious hay would cost $3,500 ti
$4,000. If the winter is not severe
we won't feed the cattle at all.

oaai Ir e

Last week, Mrs. Robert Effing-e- r
and Mrs. Joseph E. Schaefer

flew to Richmond, Va.. where
they attended the 29th conven-
tion of the Southern States Co-

operative. While at Virginia they
visited some of its historical
places of interest.

A costume party was given for
Irvin and Donald Roberts at their
home on Wattcrson Trail, last
Friday evening. Present were
Sarah B. Deane, Elizabeth Jane
Deane, Earleene Emerv. Linda
Sue Mitchell, Bruno Hilda Ries- -

ser, Jerry Burkhart, Verna Lee
Burkhart, Dennis Keys and Jerry
Mitchell. Games were played,
refreshments were served and a
good time was enjoyed by all.

Mr. Kenneth Jasper is in Our
Lady of Peace Hospital where he
is undergoing treatment for a ner-
vous condition.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Roberts,
Jr., Wattcrson Trail, announce
the birth of a son, David Pre-sco- tt,

October 15 at St. Joseph's
Infirmary.

Raymond Bryan Horton. born
October 31 at St. Joseph's In- -

firmai v. is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. It. T. Horton. He weighed
9 pounds and 6 ounces.

Misses Angela and Frances
First, Mr. Charles First, Jr., and
Mrs. Joseph B. Tobe, Jr., were
Sunday evening callers of Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Ruekricgel
and family, in Louisville.

Mrs. W. H. Martin had the mis-
fortune of breaking a bone in
each of her ankles when she fell
at her home. Saturday evening
One ankle is in a cast. She is
taking turns of staying with each
one of her children until she is
able to get about.

A baked chicken supper will
be served tomorrow, Saturday,
at St. Edward's. Serving will
begin at 4:30. The public is in-

vited.
I Jack Mittlcr, U.S.N. Bain- -

oriuKe, ivia., acparieci bunday, ar- - i

ter spending a y leave here
with his mother, Mrs. Leana Mit- - '

tier, and other relatives and
friends. j

Announcement is made of the
marriage of Marine Sgt. Jerry
Hewitt and Miss Janice Gaines,

r looiurio
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SHALL WE PAY OUR DEBTS?
Sometime next year a new mile

stone is expected to be reached
in Washington, D. C. The na-
tional debt, according to several
official estimates, will reach the
legal limit of $275,000,000,000. If
it wishes, Congress may lift the
limit to some new astronomical
heights. If Congress doesn't,
whoever is President next year
will be obliged to operate the
government within its income.

This will be an important mile-
stone. It will bring a decision
on whether to place additional
mortgages on earnings of future
generations or whether we citi-
zens of today shall begin paying
our. own way. I've been studying
the budget for thi sfiscal year
"House Document No. 285." It
weighs five pounds, one ounce.
It contains 1,222 pages. Two
paragraphs, .15 lines of type, are
devoted to "Borrowing and The
Public Debt." Those two para-
graphs predict that the $275,000,-000,00- 0

debt will be reached next
year.

Examining the Facts
If the people of America knew

and understood all the facts in-

volved in the decision to be made
on the limit for the national debt
they would flood Congress with
requests not to permit a .further
increase. For the past week I've
been examining some of the facts.
In 1900 we had a public debt of
slightly more than one billion
dollars. Fifteen years later the
debt was smaller. The Federal
government borrowed money
throughout World War I. But be-

ginning in 1920 and for the next
10 years the budget was balanced
and the debt reduced each year
following the prac-
tice that had been the rule since
our Federal government was
founded.

In 19 of the 22 years from 1930
to 1952 the government each year
spent more money than it re-

ceived, and thus the debt grew
in peacetime as well as wartime.
The budget for our present fiscal
year called for expenditures of
$91,400,000,000. Congress whit-
tled this down to $80,300,000,000,
which is more than the average
spent during each of the four big
spending years of World War II.
The approved budget will neces-
sitate the borrowing of about
$10,000,000,000 and will push the
debt close to the $275,000,000,000
limit.

Not Easily Done
So we're not paying our way to-

day. We didn't pay our wa,in
19 of the last,,. 22yeas-Sinc- e

1930 we the people .through our
government have borrowed
$260,000,000,000 a quarter of a
trillion dollars. How much of it
will today's earners pay? How
much will this adult generation
leave to be paid by today's chil-

dren? These are fair questions.
Some political orators answer:
"Forget the national debt; forget
the fact that we're borrowing;
we're doing all right, aren't we?"

Debts have to be repaid by
someone, sometime. If we do not
pay this debt made during our
lifetime, who will? Future gen-

erations will have to. If we are
to pay it we must do three things
that aren't easily done: (1) reduce
government spending; (2) balance
the budget; and (3) begin imme-
diately a program of debt reduc-
tion. When the debt reaches
$275,000,000,000 next year the in-

terest alone will require $7,000,-000,0- 00

a year from the taxpayers.
Can We Be Proud?

If in addition to paying the in-

terest we desire to reduce the
debt itself by $10,000,000,000 a
year, that would mean the na-

tional debt alone would be cost-

ing each citizen with an income,
an average of $261 a year. And
it would require 27 years to wipe
out the debt. When we add taxes
for this year's $80,000,000,000 bud-

get, we have a yearly tax bill
averaging $1,500 a year for every
person with an income. That's
the outlook immediately ahead
when we face up to the hard facts
on the budget and the national
debt.

The most important first step
citizens could take in this situa-
tion would be to prevail upon
their Congressmen to balance the
budget. This is a proper func-
tion of Congress. And it is the
only way through which the citi-

zens can exercise any control over
government finances. Tho second
needed step would be to drasti-
cally cut government expenses.
Then tho taxpayers could support
a program of debt reduction that
would permit us, 20 or 30 years
from now, to say to the youth of
America: "Here: This is your na-

tion. We have enjoyed its bless-
ings. Our stewardship now is
ended. We are passing it on to
you free of debt."

On such an occasion we could
be proud. But can we be proud
of the situation today?

of Louisville. Jerry is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hewitt and
is now stationed at Pensacola,
Fla.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
T. Shake on October 19, a son;
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Knight
on October 15 a daughter. Con-

gratulations!
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Quisen-berr- y,

Evanston, 111., were re-

cent visitor in the home of Dr.
and Mrs. C. M. Hanna.

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY BRING RESULTS.
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Immortal Twelve
Lesson for November 16, 1952

IF the twelve Apostles wanted to
join your church, would you let

them in? Peter Marshall thought
not. Books of sermons are often
dull reading, but Dr. Marshall's
book called Mr.
Jones, Meet the
Master is as fas-

cinating a book if 1
as you are likely
to find anywhere. O. :'

One of his famous
sermons goes
over an Imagined
application of the
twelve Apostles
for mcmberslvp Dr. Foreman
In a t v d I c a 1

American church. One by rno each
man is rejected all but Judasl As
a man of money the church wants
his services.

Unpromising Material
Not to steal Peter Marshall's

sermon, nor to spoil your appetite
for it in case you do read it, but
just to explore the possibilities,
let's imagine yourself passing on
the application of those men for
church membership. There is Si-

mon Peter . . . Well! He is a fish-

erman and a sailor, and you know
what sailor's language is, some-

times. A man noted for talking be-

fore he thinks. Not among our best
people (they would say in Caper-
naum); lives down by the docks
somewhere, smells of fish. No edu-

cation, very limited background.
Better wait. Maybe he could find a
little chapel down nearer his work
he'd be happier there. And then
there's James and his brother
John. d and ambitious,
in fact so conceited they're hard
to live with. They would certainly
want to be at the top if thrones
are passed out they will want one
apiece in the front row. If they
are crossed they are likely to call
down fire from heaven not that
they'll get it, but that's the kind of
young men they are. No, they will
be too hot to handle. Let them go
join some sect that will give their
emotions a chance. We'll be too
slow and too cold for them,

Nobodies
Then there is Thomas, for In-

stance. Just the oposite cf Peter.
A cold, gloomy man. Takes the
dark view of everything. What you

want In the church is men of faith,
and this is a man who is sure to
be called the Doubter. Skepticism
is contagious, we have enough
doubters now without electing an-

other one. Let's leave him out.

Then there is Philip, a stupid man
if ever you saw one. You can say a
thing to him over and over anchhe
still won't get it. And Bartholomew
and Thaddaeus or Lcbbaeus or
whatever his name is, and another
James and another Simon their
names are common and so are
they. Just who are they, the whole
lot of them? Nobodies, that's all
you can say. Can you name one

that has made a name for himself
outside his native village or in it,
for that matter? What have they
got to contribute? Haven't we got
enough dead wood in the church as
it is without adding some more
people who will be nothing but
names? Seems to me the pastor
must have been scraping the bot-

tom of the barrel these men cer-

tainly didn't come from the top.

Jesus Made Difference
Even worse than all that could

have been said of some of the
Twelve. There was one vory doubt-

ful character among them, the
man Matthew the Publican. Pub-

licans were for the
Roman government. No one re-

spected them; Jesus himself used
the name Publican as meaning the
lowest class of men. Who knew
how sincere Matthew was when he
joined the Twelve? There was also
Judas, immortal for another rea-

son; who was and who remained a

devil. Jesus called two of these
men devils at different times;
Judas stayed one, but Peter
changed. That lets us in to the
secret of why Jesus chose these
particular men. It was not for what
they were at the time, not for any-

thing they had accomplished, but
fW what he could do with them,
that Jesus chose these men. He
.selected them for a particular rea-

son: that they should go out and tell
other men about him. To be ready
to do this, they were to spend some

time in close contact with him.
When these men went out to speak
for Jesus and the Kingdom of God

they knew what they were talking
about . . . and they were differ-
ent men. All but Judas, who missed
his life's great chance. For these
other men had let Christ have his
way with them. That is what the
Church is and ought to be: the
community of men and women who

are being transformed, by Christ,
for service in his name.

(Copyright 10M by the Division !
Christian Education, National Council
of tho Churchei ol Christ ol tho Unit
States of America. Released br WNU
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STATE POLICE MOVE

Effective this week, examina-
tions for applicants for drivers'
licenses will be given at Standi-for- d

Field, new headquarters for
the State Police Department.

The place is at the end of
Standiford Avenue, west of Pres-
ton Highway. The new telephone
number is FRanklin 4142. Police
headquarters were moved from
the State Fairgrounds Sunday.


